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IN OUR 64th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, April 8, 1963
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FHA Tuesday

• Mrs. Loretta
Jobs Wins Top
.Honors At Meet

PROCLAMATION

MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100

Final Concert
Planned For
Tomorrow

Vol. LXXXIV No. 85

12,800 Receive
Second Dose Of
Polio Vaccine

WHEREAS, Religion is an
•—
lug and ennobling influence in our
individual lives and in the affairs
Of the community, state and nation;
and
WHEREAS, the Murray Ministerial Association will sponsor PRE.EASTER NOON DAY SERVICEf3
AT THE FIRST METHODIST
The last concert in the ContempCommittees for the annual style CHURCH in Murray, April 8-12,
orary Arts Festival being held on
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the
in
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and
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women
by Mrs 0 T Lilly, sponsor The
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of the Doyle Fine Arts Building.
NOW, THTREPORE, I, Holmes Prof. Baer will conduct the Murray
night at 7 o'clock in the achoci
Ellis, Mayor of the City of Mur- State College Choir in six unacauditorium
The Murray Junior Chamber of
Mrs. Loretta Jobs, president of Friday to serve in state offices durStage decorations committee in- ray Kentucky, do hereby proclaim companied works: "OM et amo" by
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and
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Melissa
Harris,
da
Sabin Oral Polio Vaccine to city
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Ginger Pierce
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be
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and
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Jabs
Leretta
Mrs.
FRANKFORT. — Fishermen — III will be given on May 12 at the
the Outstanding Award Certificate.
IN TESTIMONY WHERROF, I "Prunes" written by Jean Berger.
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and
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,
Tonda Parker. Program covers are'
was elected National Delegate to
famous Kentucky Lake crap- are to be commended for the fine
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the
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this,
be
to
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are
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will be sung accompanied by two
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served as state chaplain for the money to the drive in Calloway
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If a huge new resort hotel is
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On other deeper impoundments In Conference will convene Friday it
3 ible in the popular vacation area. manager in 1160
Joe Erwin of Detroit, Otto
and
the state, where crappie takes are 10 a. m. at Trigg County School
Lionel Advisory Comnuttee. and Mrs.' non. Craig Calhoun.
Erwin of Basel route one, Leo ErIra Van Tuyl. Evansville. Ind_ Mehigin on the National Junior ActOthers participating in Girls
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and
four
of
route
win
Murray
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Murray
route
of
login
Erwin
firmed over the weekend that repre- on these committees at the 1963 ed Sewing. Jeanette Jarrett, blue.
ups are likely places for this pan- Canis PTA.
She was s member of the Lynn
sentatives of the firm of Theodore National Convention in Chicago
Mrs Erl Sensing. First Dist. PresJeanne Jarrett. blue Bread. Nancy
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Nichols, pastor of Grove Methodist Church. Duna' was
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Edward
Rev
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to come here Tuesday
Arthur Schofield, Radio Sta t ior
morning at the final business ses- ribbon
the school moves on
at the noonday Union Ser- ter/
the Democratic gubernatorial nomThe hotel would be located on a sion. by National Director Donald0 h era participating in Boy's Prelich
With a history of success like that, WKYB. Paducah. will be the gues.
Methodist , The Max Churchill Funeral Home ination to southeastern Kentucky
the
in
held
be
vices
100-say tract formerly owned by son. assisted by Mrs Helen Tate, Demonstrations and ribbon received
it is easy to understand why the speaker.
Church on Tuesday. has chosen as was in charge of arrangements
today with a new emphasis on econthe late Vice President Alben W. National Tau Phi Lambda Comma- Included
The proposed conference agenen
Team General Demoncrappie run attracts hordes of fishChrist" ProIn
-Lift
theme
his
efficiency
omy and
Barkley of Paducah Van Tuyl said tee-woman, as chaplain. and Mrs. stration. Larry Roberts and Charles
ermen each year -male and female, includes Call to order. election c
the
Lynn, an Elder in the
from
Paul
lessor
issued
statement
In a
•
he purchased the land for $180.000 Jewel McClain, state secretary of Rushing.
young and old, professional and rank officers. Mx Schofield's address. lc College Presbyterian Church will
.
elate headquarters at Louisville
from an Indiana firm.
Tennessee, installing attendant The Lamb, blue ribbon Individual Gen- Lifter the prayer in the preliminary
amateur And it's almost tune again cal unit awards, luncrienn, 1 p rr
electif
that
said
Ounday Breathitt
The proposed resort hotel would Sorority team of Paducah assisted eral. William Ftoss, blue and Lynn
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a
appoint
the service
of
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orship
a
would
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ed governor
be located on • small peninsula with the seating of the officers in Dunn. red
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efMusic Departkhe
and
from
trio
A
economy
conarnirsion on
within sight of Kentucky Dam. with the impressive installation cereRegistration begins at 9 a. in. A
Others participating in Speeches ment of the Murray Woman's Club
Wetwaste.
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ficiency to point
water on two sides and one end of mony.
President and First Vice Preside: s
and ribbons won included, Sr Girls will be composed of Mrs Robert
duplication
licasuc,y spel
the structure. ..
will be elected.
Speech. Beverly Goode. Conn i• Miller, Mrs William Furyerson and
"Working with the corrunission
The proposed project would MDelegates from the 13 countl
Hopkins and Kathleen headrey all Mrs. Jobh Ed leteatt They will sing 1
Mrs. Bel v a Anderson. age 63,
unnecesevery
his
Jr
received
has
Holmes Ellis.
eliminate
aude a large yacht basin and would
including 81 local units and 4 Cou blue ribbon Jr Girls Speech; Paul- "God li Everywhere." and their ac- passed away this morning at her we will
said
Breathitt
commission as Second Lieutenant cll,
sary employe."
be on the state-planned likeshore
as well as board members a d
ette Farris and Kathy Stubblefield, companist inn be Mrs R. W Far- home on Hardin route one.
The statement appeared designed In the Army Reserve His bars were . guests are expected Board me: drive from Kentucky Dam Village to
blue ribbon, Jennifer Potts, Debbi* rell.
Survivors are her husband. Rex
by
his
pinned on him March 28 by First hers
to counter, recent charges.
Kentucky Lake State Part
will meet at 9 a. m.. and agi
Calhoun, Beverly Rogers, Vickie
Winners of the Murray Rotary Aliderson, one daughter, Mrs RichHappy Chandler, that the Lt Howie Crittenden, Company following the afternoon session I s
Van .Tuyl gave no estimates of
,AHTNC' -- Army Reserve P'rt Hopkins, Gail Smith, Vickie Tower,'. Club will usher at Tuesday's ser- ard Cummins, Detroit, one son. Joe opponent.
Bert
Gov
of
administration
Commander of Company M. 3rd • cal units are allowed one vol g
the hotel's costs, but rumors here Charles D Taylor. 22, son of Mr. Sheila Raspberry and Becky Bailey
B Anderson. Benton route one. ona present
vice
Combs has increased state pay- Bn 398th Regiment which Is lo- ,I delegate for each 25 members, t
have had it as high as $10 million and Mrs. John T Taylor. Route 4. all red ribbons.
brother. Toy Jones Dexter rntate T
cated here in Murray
$60 million a year
There have been estimates it would Murray, Ky
recently completed
the President.
Jr Boys Speech, Kent McCuiston.
one, and two grandchildren. Phillip rolls by
Lt
was with Company M
"State employment costs zoomed
have as many as 600 roorns--all eight weeks
military police train- • Keith Starks, Ernie Williams and
Mrs William Nall of Murno ..s
Dean Anderson and Jane Earl Cumopponent
when it was called to active duty secretary. Mrs John 0 Pasco •.e,
135 million soon after my
with • view of the lake
ing under the Reserve Forces Act William Ross. all blue ribbons Craig
mins
said.
at Port Chaffee Arkans While there
was elected in 1955." Breathitt
program at the U S. Army Train- Calhoun. Danny Herndon, Tommy
Safety chairman, Tom Brewer( ii
Mrs. Anderson was a member of
Breathitt Saturday night spate he attended the pre-coMmission Defense chairman and Mrs. Cha. s
Int Center. Port Gordon. Ga Din'- Dyer, Gary Ballard, Ray Smith and
the Brooke Chapel Methodist Chur12.000
school and later the jump school at
to an estimated 11,000 to
Mg the course, Taylor received in- t Max Cleaver all red ribbons
Clark, program chairman.
ch. Funeral services will be heal
"Bucks for Fort Benning, Georgia
struction in such subjects as civil
'James L Johnaon, Executive Sec- there Wednesday at 1:00 p.m. Ron persons attending the
Hall
Freedom
He is the industrial arts instruc.
and military law, traffic control,
retary of the Murray Chamber of Layne Shanklin. Rev Ariet Jones. Breathitt" gala at
Fairgrounds tor at Calloway County High School
Commerce, Lewd • statement to- and Rev Joe Gardner will officiates at the Kentucky State
The annual Spring revival will map reading, prisoner-of-war conand also the track coach.
day urging all employers to sched- Burial will be in the church ceme- at Louisville
begin Monday night April 15 at the trol and self-defense He is a 1958 1-4
Breathitt told his supporters that
ule their employees so that they tery.
St John Baptist Church The speak- graduate of Hazel High School. a
• I..
movt
,
"In five short months we have
may attend Holy Week Services
er for the meeting will be Rev. 1962 graduate of Murray State Col- s
The Linn Funeral Home of Bened ahead to the point where our
this week.
Jessie White pastor of the Pro- lege and a member of Alpha Tau Lipeak
ton has charge of the arrangements
danger is not defeatism but overThe Holy Week Services will be where friends may call.
gressive Baptist Church of Fort Omega fraternity
confidence."
held each day from 12100 to 13 30
Wayne, Indian*.
HUNTINGTON, W. Va fere — at the First Methodist Church with
He added. "Nothing has pointed
The College High PTA will be
Rev White is a noted revival
Former Gov. A. B Chandler will different speakers each day The
more clearly to the confusion and treated to a safety film entitled
speaker and is well known in this
address Kentuckians from outside various cm,orsainsittintn will pans
unhappiness in the camp of the "The Fifth Wheel." presented by
phase of the ministry
the state tonight in his campaign .inpan, in ushers
opposition that the strange conduct 24. 0 Story this week.
bible U. Hale, passed sway sT his
Prayer services will begin each
--= stated that it was diens
.
John
for the Democratic nomination for
The. devotion will be conducted mane on Murray route three a, '..be
of my opponent himself during the
night at 7 30 and preaching will be
4AHTNC)
Ala.
RUCKER,
PORT
HOT SPRINGS. Ark TN —Elden governor.
by Mrs Jo Nell Rayburn's second Age of 77 this morning at 1:00
past few days
cult to make a work schedule that
held at 8.00
drove his
chandler is to speak on • nine- would allow all employees to at- —.Army 2d Lt James Is Intrell.
"How else do we explain the sud- grade.
o'clock. He had been ill for the sast
Rev C E Ward, the pastor of the Brown. 56, accidentally
Route
Futrell.
ginell
Mrs
of
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of water in Lake ,. station television hookup originat- ted service. each day, but employ- 34.
den cancellation of speaking schedCo-chairmen Mr and Mrs James several weeks.
St John Baptist Church and the car into 30 feet
ccenpleted
recently
Ky.
Sunday and then swam ' logfrom WSAZ-TV in Huntington. ers had indicated that employees 6, Murray,
ules. the frantic Journey to New Pee will preside over the meeting.
members extend an invitation to Ouachita
He is survived by his wife tra
the car be- His address is slated at 9 30 p.m. might change their noon schedule a 38-week officer pilot course at York, the feast at the 21 Club. the
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He entered the Army in October
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Port
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1961 and was last
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the burning of trash to prevent the
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sitting In the front seat.
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of Murray High School and receivThe car finally sank in about 3 to Louisa Tuesday for a 2 p.m ad
73°
High Yesterday
hances the spread of fire, he said.
farmer.
ed his bachelor's degree in 1861 from
Services were held Sunday in
46° feet of water near shore Mrs Krown dress at the courthouse, and then to
Low Yesterday
The last fire reported was on FriPlans are complete for the Holy ettutay State College. He is a mem- the Max Churchill Chapel for WilWest Liberty Tuesday night for Week
58' scrambled out unharmed/
715 Today
The funeral will be held a' Ehr
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services at the South Pleas- ber of Sigma Chi fraternity.
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another speech at 7 30
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a
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ant Grove Methodist Church, with
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Thursday at the Murray
Chandler will concentrate his services planned for April 10 11
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Story
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SPECIAL MEETING
Burial will be in Elm Grove :ernebring the raesiage and an April 11
for this week is as follow: Monday
Mr. Simpson. age 81, was a memAn Easter sunrise service will be
There will be a speelal meeting Rev Chester Byrd will preach On
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What Le Glaucoma? The second Murray route three.
The Max Churchill Funeral Home
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Green 45. London M. Hopkinsville Douglas High, A. B Austin School. First Methodist Church at 1.00 p.m.
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Rev. Ed Glover, pastor, extends
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cataracts is higher
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a welcome for all visitors.
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.D11.1 l'rvva Int•vm•tional

11962 won - lost records in parer.theses)
American League
Baltimore at Washington-Barber
(9-6) vs Rudolph 18-10)
(Only game scheduled)
National League
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati - Francis
(9-8) Vs 07001e i16-13)
(Only game scheduled)
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We reserve Use right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best interest at our readers.
NATIONAL, REPRINTATIVES: WALLACE WTFMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Term.; Tune & Lale Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detraft, Mich.
Entered at the Post Ofsice, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter.
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'The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
,Integrity of its Newspaper'
- MONDAX -491PRIL 8. 1963
ste•

Quotes From The News
by UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

THEM FOR GOOD

•

KELLEY'S PEST •
CONTROL

t
et-

WASHLNGTON - Sen. Barry Goldwater (R-Ariz.), denouncing President Kennedy's Cuban policies as too timid:
-We have a ptoblem in the Caribbean and I think it is
6ur duty to help take care of it . . . I don't think we have
to go in there militarily."
•
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. - Segregation leader Martin Luther
King. organizer of an anti-segregation "prayer pilgrimage"'
by police using police dogs:
broken
-We will fa.ce dogs. ;ail. Violence, even dea.th iLself if this
be the price of freedom."

WE'LL BANISH

Is the persistent presence
Tuesday's Probable Pltehens
silverfish getting you
of
National League
down? We'll get them out
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh-Burdette
of your house or apart110-91 vs. Friend i18-14)
ment to STAY out!
San Francisco at Houston--Sauford
..111
(24-7) vs. Farrel 1(10-20)
Los Angeles at Chicago-Drysdale
GET OUR FREE
(25-9/ is. Jackson 116-11)
Cincinnati at Philadelphia-night ESTIMATE.
Jay (21-14) vs. Mahaffey )19-141
St. Louis at New York-Broglio
' We exterminate pests of
112-9/ vs. Craig (10-24)
all kinds at low cost
American League
New York at Kansas City - Terry
,23-121 vs Rakow (14-17)
Boston at Los Angeles - night Manbouquette (15-13) vs. McBride
(11-5,
Chicago at Detroit - Herbert 420-9)
vs Bunning (19-10)
Phone 753-3914
Cleveland at Minnesota-Grant (710) vs. Pascual 420-111
(Only games scheduled)
- — --

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20c, per
Ca..oway and adjoining sitinnos, pe. year, „ee.50: eke.nouth 85c.
* here, fa8.04J.

PARIS - Secretary of State Dean Rusk, speaking at the
Southeast Asia Treaty Organization ministers meeting:
"The safety of us all "01es-resistance to Communist
aggression, threats wherever they arise, whether in Asia,
Europe or the Western Hemisphere."

•

"

4441•1•Irva•

in glorious profusion. An amateur photographer wanders
BLOSSOM T1ME-You can't tell April from midsummer along
Washuigton's tidal basin as the cherry blossoms burst forth I along looking for something special, and It, all around him.

ajor Leag e B b s
aII
vvith presidential Tos

1

MURRAY LOAN CO.
Telephone PL 11-2021
•"11•11011 11011111-0121FIED LOAN 00."

....... W.ads ft-

•

MONTGOMERY, A:a. - Goi-. George C. Wallace. whose:Opens
mansion was guarded by police after shots were fired from
a passing car:
Governors James A Rhodes or, 19621 is one of the fastest working ,is 1962, will handle the pitchinc
By FRED DOWN
Pr,..
-Maybe they were shooting at squirrels."
Ohio alai Bert T- Combs of Ken- pitchers in the game and Barber .1-eares for the Reda, who also are
Major league baseball's 1961 pen-'tucky hetiti the list of guests at ,9-6/ is one of the hardest hrossing iiitroducing rookies Pete Rose at
nant races begin today with Presi- Crocley Field, Cincinnati, where the; hurlers so the President may see a ,,ccond base and Tommy Harper In
dent Kennedy lending the dignity Red.', start the alatioluil League sea- spirited. brisk game
center field Hard-hitting Gene
of•his office to the event in Wash- son against the Pittsburgh Pirates.
Freese, sidelined most of the 1962
ington. DC. and a traditional" air The ceremorael first ball will be The 'orioles finished the 1962 sea- season with a broken leg. will be at
of earrusal-like outdoor fun mark- thrown out by Susan Schroeder, 5. son in a seventh-place tie but be- third base
LEDGER k TIMES FILE
lieve 'several key trades have built The Yankees are 1-3 favorites to
ing the proceedings in Cincinnati, Cincinnati s Easter Seal child.
_
.
Ohio
showers !hem Into pennant contenders. win their fourth straight American
possible
of
forecast
A
Harmon Latham.- Seaman. USN. son:of Mr. and Mrs. The annual "advance openers" was niade for Cincinnati but en- Their most Important addition Is League pennant and their third in
shortstop Luis Aparicio from the a rm. under Manager Ralph Houk.
serif' the 20 big league teams
Kirk.sey raut.e one. Is serving aboard the will
thusiasm in the birthplace of orEarlie Latham
off in a coast-to-cuast. aound-the- ganiarci professional baseball was Chicago White Sox
'In the National League, a threede•troyer CSS Epperson in the Far East.
clock tournament of 1.620 games
cornered 'battle among the Reds,'
Introduce Promising Rookie
Mrs I. D Rowlett was claimed by death this mprning Miring which 18 teams will try to at its usual high peak. The wine,
Dodgers and defehdtng champion
at the Murray HoapiLal. The active and. prominent lady of prove that the New York Yankees whisky and beer flow heavily on
opening day in the major leagues The -Senators will introduce • San Francisco Giants Is expected
are
Dodgers
age.
of
Angeles
years
La.
w-a.t.
71
the
only
and
et.•.:rol and social circles in Murray,
promising rookie in first-naseman
smallest city.
Numinatior-s,o/ p'..iyers for the fifth annual North-South Ma the best teams In baseball The
Torn Broan. farmer Maryland footAfter
Presalint
Kennedy's
cerepreodds-makers
the
and
ball star, who led the team in batba.,setbail game here June 13 are P-uuring in on the selec- experts
dict the 18 teams will fail to prose monial pitch. the Senators will send ,ing ttus spring
:lams -romentltre, tt---aaled by M. G. Air'rather.
Dun
Rudolph
against
the
Orioles'
O411
to point
***o*****•
Mnt. G.Cid'at McKf.vi Ccad, president of the Murray Grove
President Kennedy will be pre- 8111ae. e Barber Rudolph ,8-10 in Jim CYToole, a 16-game winner
l2,3 01 ihe Saaaalio 1•'.reat. Woodmen Circle- -was elected siding at hie third presidential opfordtelifeofaM
at Vae..sts7e convention in Madison- ener sawn he tosses out the first
tor K
la3! e"ek.
Sat urd.ty
tide
ball before the American League
"ipener between the Baltimore Oribiwycrs•..u.rmarnia
- -sum &Atm lessrmarree
oles and Washington Senators. A
crowd of risare than 42 000 is expet•ed at 'he 1 30 pm EST game
tune and the forecast is for sunny
and warm weather
FOR CORREC.;i.
Governors Attending Game

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST IL MILER CO. IN MURRAY

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St

•

Tel 753 3161

Ten Years Ago Today

MARCH

KLAPP BUILT UP ROOFING
BONDED ROOFING & WATER PROOFING

CONTRACTORS
- Free Estimates LOCAL REFERE?iCES

•

LICENSED & BONDED

„Callgelleet CHapel 7-3818 7V1.1.field, Ky.
v"ABOVE ALL" YOU NEED A GOOD ROOF! dip

DIMES

TIME aid
TEMPERATURE

Mike Redd
Signs With
Western

Imiea_ois red maids n In ders-i;
SOME PACKA,GEr-- Lank!.
n
taa Sr(aany ail a- wax 8gtire of aophia Loren.
I. • •-. in Hol,..asaad for the Mmn,,f land Wax Museum.
,
in her *Two Won,....n" role of 1961, wttic
- li
a in
Os..ar. That's the original dress, too.
r
1

AZALEAS
II SIZIIII.ST Rill AND %% WIT

'2.00

•

AZALEA FOOD --

PE ti

/MSS

4o
;
trY
f

90c

spo

BOWLING GREEN, Ky TIT Mike Redd. the All-State basketball
player who led Louisville Seneca
la the AL.entucky hash schoorcharnpions-tam last month, has signed an
athleUc grant-m-ald with Western
. Kentucky State College
Waster's Kentucky coach Ed Diddle announced Sunday that he got
a bonus thrown in with Redd-that
prize being Redd's brother, Robert.
who recently was voted the most
valuable player of the Camp LeJeune /NC / Marine teens ":
R.obert. who is 20 anti a2.frraduate'
of Lomas ire Fern Creek High
School, is due to be discharged from
the Msuanca in late summer He
averaged 20 points. iusd 18 rebounds
a game last season for Camp LeJr ara
The Redd brothers are the that
;Matra 1:457itte...Zesign with Western
sidin't be the last
Mardi
A:- a matter of fact, he a making a
1 strong effort to'land two other out' standing Negro players -- Dwight
Smith, of Princeton Diotaoin an d i
/ Clem liastIns Tayllat roltrIty.
Mir WW1 got the iturt votes of;
ayer on The'Louisville Conti- '
any
er-Journais Ali-Fitxte \ learn this
paat season ersel hence was named
arna. He
jpeear
honorary. captain of tht.4t
his
.alao made --the - All-Sta
junior year
Redd set ar, all-tune, reer scor• Irtg r•••••ffel for' the Sevehth -Reirion '
was a starter
'with 2.072 pothi.s.
, .t.St.neca e..er since his ire-4411mm
atarrieratekl averaged •bou t 21'
points sr game as a ow•rucar. and was
the am scorer In the state tourney
aith 106 peinta for four games. His
41' points againat Maysville wa.s the
any
highest seoring outburst
us the state 'tour e'
h Reside - are 4- eta, 3-tnehes
Rooert repos:4111y aas sought
a 41 4 irrilo4r of eastern colleges

Florist.
(Closed Sunda 's),
i

•

make a total of
r Waver, ,aried by Western fur
Leriaor. Others landed by the,
11,.itopper• are Billy Warren of
11•1",,r
y and Tommy Brown
!of Tajtor County.

DAY OR NIGH:

DIAL

75,19P

•

G

THE LEDGER dig. TIMES

HAS
GOT

•

a

PEOPLES' BANK
of
Murray, Ky.

KEEPS ASTRONAUTS FALLING ING14t-The sketches Illustrate
the itallute, or drag balloon. which Goodyear is making for
Project Gemini. It would mane into play sifetywise If trouble developed in the early or late stage of the space flight.
The astronaut would be elected airing with his seat,,ited the
Ballute, built Into the seat, would inflate in a fractfbn of •
ikeeond and keep the man from rolling ann pitching until
he reached • lower altitude at which a conventional parachute could be used. BALLoon parachUTE. (Central Press)

•

- For Rent I 'FLOOR SANDER
2 FLOOR EDGER
3 HAND SANDER
4 RUG SHAMPOOER
5 FLOOR POLISHER
6 POWER 9AW
7 POST HOLE DIGGER
8 LAWN ROLLER
9 CYCLONE SEEDER
10 ELECTRIC DRILL

•,

STARKS HARDWARE

Help ‘1 anted
WAITRESSES
and

GURU HOSTESSES
Apply in Person
No Phone Calls 'Please
Age 18 or Over

TOUCH-TONE PHONES, THEY'RE CALLEO-Phyni Arnette '11*plays the Touch-Tone telephone at the N'e rrs Electric
lint press
plant in Irellanepolls. Ind Insteed of dialing, s
tores rianultaneouely.
buttons', which gen,rate tao
Technieally, e toner. Sr, oscillatione. ask+ art flashed to
centre]. The phones will make their debut at the New York
World's Fair In April 1964. These nabdels are a Princess
ft), standar! defik model (left rear), eall director for the
attics (right rear), and automatic card dialer (right front).

SMITH - rilia7ONA
Le_7-7"7/1_,

AV.'!”" 2ACHINES
FROM. $129.50
THE LEDGER & TIMES

Jerry's

OFFICE SUPPLY

DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT

DEPARTMENT

South 12th Street
Murray, Ky.

"Everything For The Office"
103 N. 4th
PLaza 3-1916

"-.

g
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LL BANISH
FOR GOOD

AT 9 O'CLOCK TONIGHT

ent presence
getting you
;et them out
.e or apart(out!

THE UNITED STATES WILL SHRINK
TO THE SIZE OF A SINGLE DOLLAR

.11

•L FREE

IATE

ate pests of
low cost

PEST
'ROL
S

S3-3914

Co.

•

41011

=our

). Inc.
N MURRAY

DEAL

•

3161

INC

OFING

RONDED

Ly.

ROOF!
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Now after 9 P.M., you can call station-tostation anywhere in the U.S. for $1.00 .or
less!(except Hawaii and Alaska).

CI •

•••
Hard to believe, Isn't it? What with nearly everything else costing snot! and
t.;11!44
QOM
Long Distance rates are coming down. Now you can just pick up your.
' .0010140ft
after 9 P.M.,call station-to-station anywhere in the U.S.(except Hawaii or Alaska)

•
CrS.Qt

and talk to anyone for three minutes for a dollar or less.
Here are answers to some questions you may have about theSe4aftliii11/4 MCI
tonight!
read what "After 9" rates mean to you—then call ipoiione
rooe

ASY
•

UODNA

71.57,1_
kC}IINES
i0

Q. Do iii Long Distance calls cost t
A. No. Rates are established according to distance. Rate reductions affect inter•state distances over 220 miles. The new rates range from 604 for a distance
of 221 miles up to $1 tors call coast-to-coast

Q. Are all Long Distance calls reduced?
A. No. Reductions apply only to statiOnstO•RSO011 Clas niSd• between 9 P.M.
and 4:30 A.M.

Q. How long am you talk for $1()Hess?
A. The basic rate Is for the Initial three-minute period on all out-of-state calls.
Of course, you may talk as long as you wish; with the additional minutes being s
charged at a fraction of the Initial 3-minute rate.

Q. What about calls between points in my own state?
A. The maximum charge for any "After 9" station-to-station mill made within
Kentucky is 654. This is for a four minute period.

Q. Ts tbare any tax on these rates?
A. Yee, the so-called "10% luxury tax" still applies on all Long Distance calls.
I)

•

Q. What about Sundays and Holidays?
A. Celle may be made at the reduced rates from 9 P.M. seven days a week.

7IMES

(). How do I dial my own Long Distance calls?
A. First, dial "1" to reach the DDD equipment; then dial the Area Code, If it is
different from your own. Then dial the complete telephone number of the person you are calling. A partial list of cities you can dial &eel ilea( with the
Area Codes Is In the front of your telephone dIroCtetry.

souttlerrp eT4.25,.

PLY
oho

1 1916
111111111111MINIMmomi
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MURRAY. REPITUOICY

'The Sand Pebbles'
Story of Violence,
orid-Courage

Mrs. J. B. Burkeee Pl..aza 3-4947

Reviewed By Don Mathews
The Kings Daughters Sunday
School class of the Scotts Grove
Baptist Church will meat at the
home of Mrs. Vogel Outland, 514
Beale Street, at 7:30 pm.
of the First Baptist Church will
Monday, .1pril 8th
• ••
The South Pleasant Grove Home- have a potluck supper at the church
Frost Circle of the
The
Maryleona
arrangeof
charge
makers Club will meet with Mrs. at 77 p.m. In
Church WSCS will
mtnts will be Group VI composed First Methomst
Autry McReynolds at 1 p.m.
the church
• ••
of Mesdames Grace McClain. Char- meet in the social hall of
at 9 30 am. Mrs. Gladys Scott
Dr. Don Hughes will be the speak- lea Mercer, C. 0. Bondurant, and be the program leader.
er at the meeting of the Almo Ethel Ward.
• ••
• ••
School Parent Teacher Association
Homemakers
Hazel
The
West
at
meet
will
Circle V of the WMS
to be held at the school at 7 pm.
meet at the home of Mrs.
• ••
the First Baptist Chapel at 7 p.m. Club will
Coal Phillips at 1:30 o'clock.
• ••
The Executive Board of the Cal• ••
The Sigma Department of the
ted Church Women will meet at
Circle of the
'flicker
Bessie
The
at
meet
the home of Mrs Harry Whayne. Murray Woman's Club will
First Methodist Church WSCS will
401 North Tenth Street, at 9:30 am. the club house at 7.30 p.m. Hostes- meet with Mrs. C. C. Lowry at 9.30
•••
ses will be Mesdames James H.
a.m.
The Dorothy Moore Circle of the Boone. Joe H. Spann. Roy Starks,
• ••
Association of the Col- Tommy Parker, and Buddy ValenMurray Manufacturing Wives
The
lege Presbyterian Church will meet, tine
Club will have its chimer meeting at
•••
with Mrs. Edwin Larson at 8 pm. I
Inn at 6 p.m. Hostese ••
The Business Guild of the First the Triangle
a ses will be Mesdames Ann Henry,
The Alice Waters Circle of the' Christian Church CWF will have
of Mrs. oattle Miller, Arlo sprunger, and
First Methodist Church WSCS sill potluck supper at the home
Jackie Stubblefield.
A
Sr.
Crass
Maurice
of
room
youth
senior
the
• ••
meet in
•••
EN CASE—A helicopter and guard stand ready for trouble in the Plaza Colon
JUST
pm.
7.30
at
the church
Friendship Night will be observed
•••
The Calloway Counts* High School
behind Government House in Buenos Aires, and (lower) air force troops halt WI auto
433
No.
Star
Chapter
by
Murray
PTA Executive Board will meet at
' going from the airport to the city as the government throws tta weight against the new
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle of
Order of the Eastern Star at the
the school at 3 30 pm.
revolt. The revolutionaries, mostly retired officers, want to prevent Peronista.' from parthe First Nichodist Church WSCS
Masonic Hall at 7130 p.m.
• ••
*
tkliPattili in the June 23 electiona
•• •
will meet in the SOCIabi hall of the
The Calloway County Genealogichurch at 7.30 pm.
ChurBaptist
First
the
of
Circles
cal Society will meet at the home
• ••
WMS will meet as follows: I
Richard James. Robert Rowland,
of Mrs. James B y r n, Circarama ch
with Mrs. Given Blllington, II with
perinterested
Terry Turner. Robert J McCoart,
Any
Class
p.m.
2
at
Drive.
School
Sunday
Eunehan
The
Polly.
Mrs.
with
HI
Jones,
C.
E.
Mrs.
Al Lampe. John Resta. Ray Kern,
of the First Bant,st Ch,..rth will son is united to attend.
Keys, all at 10 am. and IV with
• ••
Robert Ross, Robert Wright, Janice
meet at the home' of Mrs Fred
at 2-30 p.m.'
Melus
Linn
Mrs.
Devitt, Father Mattingly, and Mrs.
Ginglti-lit 7:30 pm. Group IV cam•••
Mrs. Joe Rosa was hostess for the
Tsesday, Apell 911.
Mrs. Grover W. James opened James.
posed of Mesdames Alton Barnett,
leth
April
'meeting of the executive board of
• ••
Wednesday,
FHA
the
Schoo;
of
High
meeting
the
Murray
for
The
home
her
Schultz.,
Charles
Hale,
Fred
Gingles
the Kirksey School Parent-Teacher
The Harris Grove Homemakers Altar Society of St Leo's Catholic
at the audiDenny Smith, Misses Lim and Mar- will hate a style show
Association held at her home on the
Club will meet in the home of Mrs. Church held on Monday evening at
house
open
An
pm.
7
at
torium
charge.
in
be
will
tha Spann
Walzie Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Dale Out- Kirksey Road on Thursday after•• •
o'clock
aiud tea will follow.
seven-tturty
• ••
Al•
—
• Father Martin Mattingly lei the land of Murray rune two announce noon at one o'clock.
-The BethanyKuIVUT-SchreirChiss
Plans were discussed for the next
The Wealeyan Circle of the First group in the recItattuil of the Roe- the birth of a daughter. Sherrie
Methodist- Church WEICEI will meet SXY
Kay. born March 31st at the Murray meeting to be held on Tuesday,
April 23. at 7 p.m. at the school
at the social hall at 730 p.m. with 'The president. Mrs William Nall, Hospital weighing seven pounds.
Mrs. Max Carman as hostess Each presided. Books for services for Holy
Mr and Mrs Herschel Pace are with Mrs. Jeannie Willis of the
one is asked to bring materials for Week were discussed
maternal grandparents and Mr and School of New Hope presenting the
the mission project.
were served by the Mrs J. B. Outland Jr. paternal ProgramRefreshments
• ••
grandparents Great grandparents
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
The Elm Grove Baptist Church' dames Nall. Eddie Shroat, Ed are Mrs. Mettle Graham and Mr.
ROW to the following: Mesdames
WMS will meet at the church at 7 Shackelford. Clarence Rohersdder, and Mrs. Tany Johnson.
Bobby Watson, Howard McCallon,
p.m. Roy Rose, Harry Lee Potts. Ken
• ••
J B Burkeen,
Adams. Alvin
The Arts and Crafts Club will not
Joe Williford, James 'nicker, and
hold its regular meeting this month.
Rob Marine.
• ••

Social Calendar

win

Kirksey Executive
Board Meets With
Mrs. Joe Ross

Mrs. Grover James
Hostess For Meet
Of Altar Society

PERSONALS

novel,
"The Sand Pebbles", Richard McKenrut's first
won for him the 1963 Harper Prize.
Elizabeth Jianeway, one of the distinguished Judges
of the Harper Prize Novel Contest, says of the novel,
"McKenna has done a particular kind of thing and done
it brilliantly—written about how the world works and
done it as a novelist should, by recreating a bit of the
world and showing us how it operates"
The scene is China in the 1920's. For years the U.51
Navy gunboat San Pablo, an absurdly ancient relic of the
Spanish-American War, has been patroling the fat
reaches of Hunan on a tributary of the Yangtze River.
Their Job was "showing the flag" and protecting the lives
and property of American missionaries and businessmen
from the attacks of bandits and rival war lords.

The arrival of Jake Holman, a maverick and a loner
whose only love is engines, poses a shipboard challenge to
the "Sand. Pebbles" and their skipper. But something
about San Pablo touches Holman and for the first time
in his life he makes a few genuine friends—sharing wild
waterfront liberties, the excitements of a summer cruise.

On All Garments That Are
CLEANED And PRESSED
We Do

FREE MOTH PROOFING

College Cleaners
OUIDA'S SHOP
Complete Line of

The Woman s Messienary Society
Of the Spring Creek Eleptist Mash
held its regular meeting at the
,church on ThusadaY afternoon at

one oc_loca.

-7

•••

Read Tlie Ledger's
Classifieds

-

a

PADUCAH, KE1•ITUCRY

Spring Creek If'.11S
Has Regular Meet
On Thursday

A

PLaza 3-3852

1411 Olive Blvd.

• ••

ND HE came out, and went, as He was wont, to the
IA mount of Olives; and His disciples also followed
FI.rn ... And He was withdrawn from them about- a
s'._nti's cast, and kneeled down, and prayed, Saying,
Father, if Thou be willing, remove this cup from Me:
nevertheless not My will, but Thine, be done. And there
appeared an angel unto Him k'om heaven, strengthening Him_ And being in an agony He prayed more earnestly: and His sweat was as it were great drops of blood
fading down to the ground."—St. Luke 22: 39-44.

•

This la Jake Holman's story. Llke "For Whom The
Bell Tolls" it is the story of a country in torment, of
belleveable men and women torn by old loyalties and
new values in &hen surroundings, vlvdly brought to life.
It Is a story of violence, humor, tenderness, tragedy, and
courage, and it holds the reader engrossed and involved
from the first line to Use last.
is"
Ninro

The Flint Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at 7 pm

-In the Philippines. Baguio to
Cotabato" was the theme of the
program presented in the form of
a panel discussion.
Those taking part were Mrs Clint
Greer, Mrs. Thomas Lee, Mrs.
Delight Watson, and Mrs. Dual
Suess, with the latter being a new
member.

•

To her devoted crew of "Sand Pebbles", long accustomed to having her unofficial Chinese crew do all the
hard work, the San Pablo had become a privileged way
of life, the softest berth in the Navy.

/494fieyu dte 9vrdeit'

The .N e w Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Pete ,
Hughes at 1 p.m.
• ••
Thursday, April 11th
The Dorothy Circle of the First
Baptist Church WMS will meet at
the home of Mrs W F. Steely, Olive
Extended, at 9 30 a.m.
• ••

•

(CoME/SINES INSTANTANEOUSLY-1re called a Coltdat
hernia Light Detection sad Raegirig), sad It fires I light
beam from a hILItT at 196,000 nines per second to nieuntre
precise distance., to targets instantanee•isly, and thus pinputnt remote targets such as tanks, Engineer Rod Smith
demonstrates the portable Mark U Cailider at the Hughes
ta fired from the barplant in Culver Clity. cam
reflection
rel. The telescope (shorter barrel) receives the
dlataisea.
hack from target and a tuning circuit measares

Wanted Trainees

Maternity Clothes and Needle Craft

Men - Women
IBM

— JUST ARRIVED —
OUTSTANDING LINE of SUMMER DRESSES, SHORTS,
TOPS, SKIRTS, SWIM SUITS, ETC. .. .AND
PERFECT LINGERIE that is designed
just for you!
— ALSO —

Keypunch operators qualify in
2
he Starting salaries up to
VI per week. Tabulating operators qualify in 6 weeks. Starttag salaries up to $100 per week.
advancement. Tuition financed Write today. Please include home phone number.

PC MT
Bee 32-.1, Murray. Ky.

New Spring Line of Unusual "Crewel" Embroidery,
Handbags, Pictures, Bed Spreads, Folding
Streens and other new and different pieces.

The aee

The Murray Nursery Florist

MERCURY'S NEW SIZZLER...THE

"Over 30 Years In The Same Location"

-(7
ie" ' •
"1,3to,,,Aric,,st

•

— CENTRALLY LOCATED -QUALITY FLOWERS • ARTISTIC WORK
GIFTS • BOOKS
311

PrPhone 753-3562

800 Olive

Easter Specia s
MEN'S SUITS --

99'

"
\

(Cash and Carry or Delivered)

eve:. d

FREE GIFT with a Suit Order!

BO9NL LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
the
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NEW FOR 1963
...A NEW BREED
OF SCAT!

Here's a car that says "go" all the way! Take your choice:
the 2 door hardtop with Marauder 390 V-8 for power, or the
Marauder S-55 with a 4 barrel Super Marauder 390 V-8! Even
more power available, plus bucket seats ... 4 on the floor ...
you name it! Come in today). Test drive the great new
Marauder, or the Monterey-Monterey Custom-or Monterey
S 55! The.'r,• .,11 Mercurys-an hot!

•

•

HATCHER AUTO SALES,
I

515 South 12th Street

Diftr153-419112
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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PRIL 8, 1983

EMPLOYMENT: 15 YEARS EXperlence in raising and caring for
livestock and poultry, Some plumbing and truck driving. Phone 753520 from 11:30 to 1:00 days, after
6:00 nights.
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SALE

1962 RAMBLER STATION Wagon.
Like new. Also 15 ft. aluminum
SPRING SPECIAL 50x10 1963 boat. Call Porter White at Murray
ac
model $3550. 43 ft. Buddy $1695. Marble Works. 753-2512.
41 ft. Einar $1493. 12 Witten; to
choose trum. Matstu.sys Tender SEVERAL NICE FARMS Ranging
Highway 43, Mayfield 247- from 50 acres to 330 acres. Some of
9066. In Martin, first turn east these farms show a nice return on
off' Meeks &rate. 587-6565.
Investment trom soil bank. t of
apr23c these farms are within 3,i miles of
city limits
1 300 GAL DARI EOOL Inue LAKE CtYITAGE: LOCATED ON
tank, good condition. Wilson Ru- large level waterfront lot on main
dolph, Route 2, Kev11, Ky.. near , lake near Blood River. $7,700 inLovelacevthe. Phone Gage 876-4355.1 cludes cottage and all furniture
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NEW YORK'S NEWEST COMMUTER—It's the Hydrofoil, built
In the U.S. and shown in • demonstration on the Hudson
River by American Hydrofoil Lines. It is foilborn in a few
minutes, the makers claim, and normal speed is doubled and
the. ride is smoother. Five of the craft are to be put into
commuter service between Lung Island and Manhattan to
July. They are 34 feet long,,willcarry 24 passengers 30 meh.
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long acdo all the
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I

WESTINGHOUSE KEFRIGERATor in good condition. Used 3 years.
Sofa in fair condition. If interested
call by Wednesday afternoon, 7532491.
sIc
LJOHT WALNUT _11-1PC,

Ores/ American Novel of Today
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196I by Jobe Sterilise*. Published by Permission of
Kiss ressarets 81,mile-eta
Th.'VIking Press. Lis. Diatribuald
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Mary laugh like golden glory
E :IIT
.
no
Ae tunny, and
WALKED well oast, itte Oust arching trews visa the street so t guess
light: poiying on us anu I swear even charming out i cOuldn't
wt.: xi, and then sown
the piotttr_ ever get ciaek to :he table *no
toe weed grown tot. la the. (1141 All 'egg moved with
it She
Dare anti Lander steps of thorough- , I think Margie anew
..... • e.ige ant: tr.zm
Kept looking at me With a
to bred& ',ming to the barrier
towaro Danny fayior.• _
"You MUM come to Rome! t concesieo question. damn tier.
Egypt ;an t Dig enough for yob. She was • twitch.
riot
...as
empty
shi
His
know what we had
.
I B.on't
. ,
I saw lair Ent _great wuria calls."
Knew
I swec, she to eat I remember white wine
line giggled
•••ng
khan 1.)artat
mggtec as 'you* nave dOete so perhaps it was fish. And
z)et wren
in the weer.* tr.',
there was °randy so i must
rhino: to out daughter.
tre 'Rig. square ti-".r' that
-We re going to go out more nave nao coffee- and then it
Ann
4 't*•erett about
a rre
was Over
ten. my darling "
an ; t. ii.'Of
since
Going out. when Mary and
.t..n a. I was •t,trit
!mei'
Mr Hartog nad gone ahead,
we are rich."
Whe
-n
took the heos"Ti envelo. e trom
Margie asked. 'Where did you
1 ,t on OW;
,
ur7.
ch% n..•.tet anti
teach
to
going
m
.
**Won
"
go
I
dirty oed and I went sv ay
"I don't know what you
to .vea• snots
me me 1,04.1
r.t.ept
Margie was waiting for us, Mealy"
null,n I ea I 1,1 .oftly
"You went away You were
nostew to net fingertips. She
i !in
•Good
net companion. a Mr. only part here."
introduced
went sr) ...lont ling,. Dace
Ano
-Arrant ye, witch!"
of New York. sun-lamp
rot Hartog
!
.
to r.e ...tree! silo 0W
"Okay. oud." she said.
tanned.
lock trot past the erent houses
On our way nome Mary
Stargie said. "I'm the hostess
to my own- the
to rim Ihrt
arid that means I'm the boas clung to my arm and ner toot
house
and i say martinis whether you steps were a tittle terky 'What
I found my Maf,y in the eye want them or itoL" Mr. Hartog a nice time,' she said. "1 never
tem.-nit*, laughed.
I ran
nad • better time."
'if•dorrn
..,,ten We (ugh been old to
"It was nice"
rhe martinis came, not in
,% •-• intle glasses Out Dig as bird
In out own doorway I
d!nrier at a restaurant
couldn t 'drafter it and had are t oaths with twists or lemon peel. grabbed her so tight that she
tile wow 14ar:i would pause I The first taste bit like a vasn• whimpered. -You re tipped, darPlease
net gallop to Swipe the iron ' pire oat made 'is little ants- ling. You're nurting
at • 4re.• she sva. Pressing I thesis, and alter that the don't let's wake the children:
It was my intention to wait
Die children were almost nx.) drtnii niellowei: and toward the
e\eirea to eat, but they had bottom turned oownright good. until she slept and then to creep
their orders.
"We re going to nave two.', out, to go to Danny's shack, to
halfway said Margie "the foods pretty look for him, even to put the
Allen said. "I'm
betthrough my I Love America good nere out not that good." police on him But I knew
Mr Mamie laughed and four ter. Danny was gone. I knew
!salty '
Danny was gone And I lay in
"That's good," I said, "be more bird baths appeared at
the darkness and watched the
cause come summer I'm going our !Able while I was still chewlittle red and yellow spots swiming the first lemon peel
to put you to work."
With the first taste of his ming In the water of my eyes.
"Work 7"
I knew what I had done. and
second dnnk. Mr. Hartog de"In the store."
knew it too. Maybe It's
"Oh" He didn't germ too veloped the power of speech. Danny
He had • low vibrant voice. only the first time that's misenthionaatk.
erable It has to be faced In
Ellen gave an opening gasp! "Mrs. Young -Hunt tells rne
business and in politics • man
but when she had our attention yours in °waneas nere." he
must carve and maul his way
she didn't say anything. Mary .said "It $ • Marinating town—
through men to get to be King
repeated the eighty-live things , unspoiled "
of the Mountain Once there, he
the children were ts -de and: I was about to tell him ex can be great and kind—but he
not to Ito while we were gonc actly what my business co
mutt get there first.
and I went upstairs for my stated in when Margie took the
• • •
ball. 'Mr Healey is the corning
tub,
HEN I opened the alley
she
said
Cyunty."
this
01
power
blue
dear
I was tying my
door tn the morning I saw
_polka -trot tie when Ellen leaned! "So' What line are you in.
the brown bank envelope that
in against the door. "Daddy,- , Mt Hawley?"
-Everything ' sit I d Margie had been pushed under IL It
She said, "la It cheating to copy
"alSigilutely everything, but not was seated and bank envelopes
something out of a book?"
are tough I had to get out my
!openly. you onderstand"
"Explain!"
-Well, that saves me from pocket knife to slit if open.
-Well. it • person, if I was
Three sheets of paper from a
writing my. essay and I took denying it" I said
Mr titirtog came back to his i five-rent tined school pad, writi
stuff out of a book—how about
"You have a lovely wile ten on with a soft lead pencil.
'
tAiat 7"
I A will: "1. being In my right
-It would depend on how you There halt the battle"
mind . ." and "in considera-That s the whole battle "
did it. If you put quotation ,
- A note of hand:
make him tion I .
you
"Ethan
marks around it and a footnote
'I agree to repay and pledge
telling who wrote it, it could think we fight '
." Both papers signed,
add, dignity and authority." , "Oh. we no!" I gulped nail I my
"S'pose you didn't put those ' the glass and felt, the warmth the writing neat and precise.
spring tip behind my eyes And -Dear Eth: This is what you
marks . "
-Then it would be stealing 1 was looking at the bottle end want."
The skin on my face felt as
like any other kind of stealing of one of the tiny %%oars% panes
Now what do you think about ! It caught the candlelight and hard as a crab's back_ I closed
seemed to revolve slowly May the alley door slowly as you'd
my tie ?"
be it Was self -nypnosift. for I close a vault. The first two
-I guess you re lust impuss1careble. she sail...You never listen. heard my own voice calling. sheets of paper I folded
."Danny! Danny! Give me bark fully and placed in my wallet,
really listen.'
the money. Plearie..,Danny. give and the other —I crumpled it
-I do too"
don't. You'll be It to me Don't take it. It's and put it in the toilet and
-No, you
pulled the chain.
She lounged sway, a poisoned I poisoned it!"
sorry
-- —
I neard a Ione/ It we. Mr
%so up t Girls kill
ha by•rat teh
Ethan will have a decleion
roe They turn oin to be girls Hartog 'laugh
to make shout his bor.,
I couldn't get back to the
Itiv Mary was hist beautiful.
robot. Continue the story here
lost ne•:•itifill mid shining. She party hot I heard myself talk
tomorrow.
took my 11411, as we walked and tell stories and I heard my
'. I 'I'Eli

tio,'
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DAY TIME BABY SITTING JOB
with boat and motor and nice piano.room suite, good condition. Priced
alO
wanted. Phone 753-3928.
NOTICE
al0c
This cottage has 1040 sq. II. of living to sell Call PL 3-58$1.
area and a good deep well for water
supply. Plenty of other extras. Ij
THE TIME IS HERE FOR ONE
Ft..,fi RENT
you are interested in a lake cottage,
Hour Martinizing to start their In1
you must see this one.
sured Box Storage.
aBc
Federal State Market News ServBUILDING LOTS: WE HAVE the NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK Home
, Monday, April 8, 1963. Kentucky
ice.
largest selection of building lots in with den carpeted, drapes in living
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
-NOTICE
Murray. Also, we profess to have the room, dishwasher, garbage disposal.
All residents of the City of Mur- Including 9 buying stations. Estimost beautiful lots now available in Near Carter School $100 per mo.
and
AV.
Kentucky are hereby notified mated receipts, 650. Barrows
the city or county. See us before you Galloway Real Estate & Insurance,
as
[that the Common Coined] of the gilts 10 to 25c lower. No. 1. 2 and 3
,
Agency. Phone 753-5842.
buy.
1City of Murray, Kentucky, will, on 180 to 230 lbs. $13.25 to $13.45. Few
HOMES: SEVERAL NICE BRICK
the llth day of April, 1963, at 7:00 No. 1 180 to 220 lbs. $13.50 to $13.75.1
homes In Murray ranging from $13,o'clock p.m., in the City Municipal No. 2 an d3 235 to 270 lbs $12.00 to,
5 ROOM HOUSE, 2 BEDROOMS.
000 to 120,000.
175 lbs.!
hold a public hearing with $13.20. No. 1, 2 and 3 150 to
Building,
PURDOM at THURMAN Insurance modern, near City Limits. can 753- I
to the proposed adoption $10.75 to $13.20. No. 2 and 3 sows,
L
reference
ioc
& Real Estate, Routh side Court 2987.
of a "Howang and Unsafe Building 400 to 600 lbs. $10.00 to $1125. No. 1,
Mc
Square. Phone 7511-4811I.
and 2 250 to 400 lbs. $11.00 to $1225.1
Code."
WANTED
HELP
FEMALE
MINATURE DACHSHUND, A.S..13.
A copy of said "Housing and Unregistered. Black, male, 1 a yrs. old.
safe Building Code" is on file in the ,l
alp SEE IBM TRAINING Opportunities
Phone PL 3-5788.
office ot the Clerk of the City of
EIGHT-CASE OPEN TOP DRINK on the Amusement Page next to Murray; and the public is invited'
box. Telephone 753-3829.
movie ads.
a5,8,12,15,19,22,2629c to examine and study the provisions
of said proposed code. Thereafter,1
1950 2-9001t GLIEVROLEX, RSA..
all citizens are invited to attend the
clean, 1 owner, low mileage. Oisil
.
I public hearing above mentioned and
FOR SALE OR TRADE
L. D. cook 753-5767 clays, 753-5348
to express their views concerning
'kap
after 6:00.
61 MODEL 17' ARISTOCRAT fiber- the provisions of such code.
MAN'S COAT, SIZE 37, B0Y'S glass boat with fiberglass top, 800
The provisions of this code are of
spring suit size 6, toy horse, train- Mercury motor. Ride-gtude steering,
to every citizen of
ling chair, baby's plastic bath tub. St. J oe Trailer. Fully Equipped. vital importance
Kentucky. HenIte Used very little. Would consider the City of Murray.
733-4078.
said code
trading for late model car. Can be ce, your views concerning
10 CIGARETTE VENDING mach- seen at 1005 Dotson Avenue, call will be appreciated.
COUNCIL
ines. In operation now. Those in- 753-54306.
sec MAYOR AND COMMON
terested write Sox 341, Cadiz, KenOF CITY OF MURRAY, KY.
tucky giving name, address. Will
a10p
Business OpporrutriTies
contact.
WANTED
HELP
DON'T SELL YOURSELF
SHORT!
FtECESS.TON-DEPREBSION
PROOF BUSINESS
EXCEPTIONAL HIGH
EARNINGS
PART - TIME - WORK
POE ADDED INCOME
Reliable party or
persons, wale Or
iee441es eioned for this area to handle
the world tan10(111 S C A. and Sylvania
TKLEVIKION and RADIO TUBES gold
*mat our Imam modern VP
, "Abe
Melia( and itterchanollions unit& Will
awl Interfere wtth your pressor em•
ployment.
Ito qualify you learnt have -.
S.1455 00 Cash rtrallable lrantadiately.
Cm, 5 spare hour* weekly.
aboard net up to 14500 Oil per month in
Vila ...now will
your •oare tiny
errand finmstal motets., to full blue
it aesire• Do not an.aer =nem fully
tnr ire alwoe mui toy',lament.

OFFICE NURSE LOCAL physician's
office Experience desired but not
necessary. Write Box 566, giving age,
a8c
experience and references.

the
Homy STAND—in Los Amiss for a home stand with
Belinsky gets In some
Dodgers. the Angels' pitcher Bo
like this.
warmup "pitching" wit fiancee Mamie Van Doren,

CROSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 1 1......g tooth
1,-Fea ea
Ntoui otul
!Uinta
; %too god
.4 Attempt

hi-Faiarious

bird
16. Leave out
11 -Unadulterated

18-Musical
instrument
20- POraY Ils
21-Weas.-1 like
mammals
23- Trouser.
- Degraded
person
24;.Syrateul for
telluriuM
2s -Temporary
shelter
29- e:in,1 of
fabric
11-Con,pass
point
32-S1,herold
33-4harp pain

3t-Old
Testament
lablor 1
atinn
26-1.nuti onima

31 -Fitter plant

6 .0.tattd
t -Place
ain hip
abhr
5-I .no
perouVinanc•
10-Apprehend lag
11-Changes
color of
16-Moulder
17-Gasp for
breath
19-1...ease
10-Suffuse wIth
genial heat
21-Comb form:
bone

2') situate
renal
e
3. 'irt

12-orillittat

instrument
27- l'rcee no

1

3

2

4

12
15

14- 9.•:pltrat•

,."'5

.
r -3I.
:

a.........,

0

particle

_

I
4t)
Opportunities
SEE IBM TRAINING
on the Amusement Page next to
a5.8,12,15,19.222629c
movie ads
MALE HELP WANTED

Income start8 immediately.
• • ihisIness is set up for you.
• • We secure locations.
• • Selling, soliciting or experience not necessary
For personal interview In your
clef, write. ;new include phone
number
TELEVISION
P.O. Box 3373
Youngstown 12, Ohio
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47-neernan tine
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1-Illatent
2-'rime gone
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THI5 HAS

SEEN A LON6

FRIEDA

HAVE
60NE,HOIAE FOR SUPPER..

FIRST iNNIN6!

4-

.11p

by Ernie Bust:nuttier
NANCY

I'LL GET A
I
#

DRINK AT
THE FOUNTAIN
IN THE PARK

OUR WATER au_ 15
SO HIGH --- WE'LL
HAVE TO
CUT DOWN

—

_
ABBIE

_

by itaebarn Van !Wren

AN' SLATS
PSSST.' CHARLIE - COME
->
1;
:
.
TO THE WINC:2LA;

UNBELIEVABLE I-LAS HAPPENED TO
BBS. HE HAS BEEN SHIPCHARLIE
VVIECKED AND THEN CAPTURED BY A
GilOUP OF PILGRIMS WHO PRESERVE
NE WAY OF LIFE OF THEIR ANCESTORS.'

114E

W

.11

•

, Joe ,iza
your choice:
power, or the
90 V-8! Even
1 the floor ...
ie great new
-or Monterey

•

ES,

44

DOWN

IN RED Bucharest, Romania,
lilyhere the Communists urge
everybody to keep real busy,
they're showing this as a
lounging outfit
_

qES HE'S SACK . AND
SHERAAY AND SNOOPY AND
VIOLET ARE -SACK. TOO...

I

6 -

.

41-Crack
49- Paddle
Ita-Porinde of
time

7

14

42-Hasten

"MALE HELP. ADD 830 TO WO TO
weekly income. Supply consumers
'with household products in Calloway Co. or Murray. Car necessary.
Write Ftawleigh, Dept. KY D 10130ltp
1105; Tieeport,

fl
41-Neeko .e r
41 Ita hakes*
vetch
41
re.1
47- l`r..nnun

nit:kalifs*
33-tautilew
vessel
35- Drawl.

number

23-Saihne
21-Alorasi,e

39- Ta isted
hi-ladt of

flower
41-Marsh

A

4 Pro. eed
5- .'ibetan
p. irate

by Al Capp
LIL• ABNER

-BUT,40'WOULDN T --''
WANT ME TO BREAK A

(

GOT'4011)0"1PO'GNE Li'L PINE.
BOX,\NIP BRASS

-- CORNPOKJ E. OATH,
WOULD `/O'9
-

HANDLES.

•firla
*.
•
.1!

13-4982

-

•
•a.

C

4

HEVVIN

no.

•

I

•

6
•
•

•
•
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shotgun. The Kenton Count/ Coto.
nor returned a finding of suicide In
the death of Jess Courtney.

•

KENYUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS

LABORER KILLED
DRY RIDGE, Ky. WY — Arthur
F. Cummins, 53, a farm laborer,
was struck and killed by a Southern Railway freight train here

FARM
by tenni 1.•••• letrasatiena/
COMES SEES OPENER
CINCINNATI. Ohio 175 — KenBert Combs will be
tucky Oov
among the $2,000
turn out Monday

fans "sheeted to

for the National
League season-opener between the

Sunday. Police said he was sitting
on the track and apparently did
nut hear the train's whistle.

Cincinnati Reds fuld the Pittsburgh
Pirates. Combs Wed accompanied by

several staff members.

crimp BURNS TO DEATH
li — Refll
LOUISVILLE

LTI111
McGudfin. 7, was bierwed to death
early Sunday when fire destroyed
her parents frame kerne here.

Tbsess found the cidish body in
tbs gutted ruins of the beam.
POSSIBLE SUICIDE
P5 — A 73ERLANOER. Ky
year old Erlanger, Ky. man apparendy took his life SursdaY

NARKED CARDS—Everybody's beard of marked cards, but
Here are some
bow many bave you ever actually seen
confiscated in • raid in Chicago. The ace has an -open side"
on top, king on the right, queen on the bottom, jack on the
left It circles right around. see? The other cards are
marked clown to and including the trey using second and
third designs from the top. A small firm in Chicago makes
them. Invoices of the raided firm rwcord shipments of loaded
dice and marked cards to every state and 30 foreign nation*.

the

Murray's Emblem
Is Modification
Of Coat of Arms

if I

f

Murnay Siete College Abair) SS IA DRIMINIIIR
all of us connected velliti MSC, but now mew
of us know Neter! Res shield
fs* or ishg
particular emblem was selectee
If you stop and book around campus, you wS
hnd that the shield is pet of the erctiltentere
severai oarriptis
name sew two *hi& an
she Administration building, SIOVell an the Ttree

h114 egat—renet we amok, all but obscures the
t
Mt* Tuboroolople Hospital at Sykesville. Md.
Meade
t sail Ilreseso from flys counties and Fort
E Ellif gire and another a few miles away.
.....
'

li

gemith

Chandler
, Tv-

pet

Item on the 1.41brary, Ism on the Auditorium, three
on the nuking Sttioci, ane an Ordway Hell,
one ai3oVe b3e2 tirohisces le the ()renew lately.
The Murray shield coil be leanni hock to Mg
r. The design wrim
Ebel at Manilletkl, W
sigimmi &tin Ihelbeeme
sloes emelegik
selliked In the Adman Pomba, dew aelkmeilegg 110
amarrtry Mum 1Inglanci. Akio ea We baillb
alky of Mtaren• is indebted fcr Rmime.
Dr Jahn W. Corr, who wee dean ot the coliege
at the Irene. ocrillevned and aoterpeed the *Add is
the college emblem

N
I

All cif us are ferrailew with the shield with Mb
three stars. Whitt do thaw Mom stiheffy' As the tie*

of the adwition at the shield ea the school ored.:
Dr. Cart• gerwe the latiowing awarding fur the tele
stars — Hope, Entlesear, sod Achievement.
Our shield truiy aytotedbus. "heft the Mak
tor whidh we should strive while hone tit Mum.
Route College and tbrouithuut the rent at our limb
es altered.

Playing in the Faculty Concert Stuiday

at 3 p.m in the Recital Hall will be Pref. Nettie Mason (ieftl. cellist; Prof.
right
vietbalot ; and Prof. Raman Terhane,
Roman Pryda tkev ytch
pianist_ The concert will be the fourth in the

ontemporary Arta Festival

aeries.

111PIC110ii • Pill'Siillif
ARE DIFFERENT

POLARIS

here are some
of the important reasons why
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Value Reduced 8 Million
On Near-Record Quantity,
5 Million In Jefferson

Combs & Breathitt

By HUGH MORRIS
Frankfort, Ky, March 26—Although a near-record
quantity of distilled spirits Is stored in Kentucky
warehouses, the State Tuesday lowered its propertytax value nearly 0,000,000, with about 15,000,000 of
the cut applying in Jefferson County
SCHOOL CiRTEFS REGRET LOSS OF REVENUE
"A severe blow to our financing," Jefferson Count, behool Sunerin,Podent Richard Van Hoose said of
the reduction In whiskey-tax revenue "There has
been a pattern of this (revenue) dropping off for two
or three years. This just adds to an amount already
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'DEAD' MANS ART — Rolex
Bertrand, Montreal, Que,
art gallery owner, displays
mom* of the art of Georges
Marnotte, who goes to the
gallows for murder. The exhibit, Including that self.
portrait, will be sokl at au*.
lion and part of the pro.
coedit will be used for •
memoriaJ fur the two hollow
Ng. men Nanette Naked. dr,

What Ever.Happened To The'Tr uth Squad'

